
of catecholamines by the heart using PET. However, the
interplay between metabolism and storage of' â€˜C-EPIin normal
and specific disease conditions warrants further investigation.
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marker-based method was confirmed on analyals of bullseye differ
ence maps and quantitation of residual motion in the point-source
data. Conclusion: Motionartifacts can accurately be detected and
corrected using cross-correlation of an external point-source. Fur
thermore, this technique provides useful independent information
onthedegreeofimagerecovery.
Key Words thallium-201; SPECT;motionartifacts;myocardial
perfusion

J NuclMed1997;3&785-.790

PatientmotioncanseriouslydegradeclinicalSPECTimaging,
and motion effect has been particularly well studied in relation
to myocardial perfusion scintigraphy (1â€”4).Although many
algorithms have been proposed for the identification of cardiac
motion, some of these are strictly visual while others require
operator intervention for motion correction. While the use of a
cutaneous point-source has been advocated for the qualitative

Patientmotion remainsa significantsourceof unsatisfactorycardiac
SPECTexaminations.The extent to which image recovery can be
achieved with correction algorithms is unknown. Methods Nine
subjects who had completed motion-freeredistribution2o1@]cardiac
SPECT subsequently underwent simultaneous dual-isotope (201@fl/

@Â°Tc)SPECT wtth a Â°@9c CUtaneOUSpoint source, while the
imagingtable was subjected to predefined nonreturningy-transla
tion movements. Cardiac reconstructions, marker reconstructions
and marker-compressed dynamic imageswere generatedfrom the
raw data after applying the following correction methods: diverging
squares,cross-correlation of the cardiac data and cross-correlation
of the marker. Results: Marker cross-correlation performed signif
icantlybetterthan allother methods withgood-excellentresults inall
evaluations.This compared with good-excellent results in none of
27 for the raw data, in 13 of 27 for cardiac cross-correlation and in
7 of 27 for diverging squares (p < 10@). The superiority of the
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PatientAgeno.(yr)
Sex Movements

assessment of motion and for manual image realignment, this
method has not been widely used for automated correction (5).
The most commonly used quantitative techniques use image
cross correlation (6) or diverging squares (7) algorithms.
Although both methods have been quite successful in data
recovery using simulated motion in phantoms and patients, this
underestimates the complexity of clinical motion that does not
coincide with frame advances and does not consist of integral
pixel shifts. Clinical validation of a data recovery algorithm
requires that motion-corrected images be compared with a gold
standard motion-free study under typical clinical conditions.

We became interested in the use of dual-isotope SPECT with
one acquisition window used to acquire the 201T1cardiac data
and a second used to acquire data on a cutaneous 99mTcpoint
source. This approach has the advantage of producing a highly
detailed record of patient motion in the 9@Tc window but does
not affect the 201Tl dataset. An investigation was undertaken to
directly compare the clinical performance of three motion
recovery tools: cross correlation, diverging squares and dual
isotope SPECT with a fiducial marker.

MATERIALS AND METhODS

Subjects
Nine subjects agreed to participate in the study (7 men, 2

women, mean age of 63 Â±13 yr). All subjects had been referred to
the nuclear medicine laboratory for assessment and/or localization
of myocardial ischemia. Two patients had a history of previous
infarction and two had previously undergone coronary artery
bypass grafting.

Data Acquisition
Each patient underwent standard stress-redistribution 201Tlcar

diac SPECT imaging. Symptom-limited treadmill exercise was
performed with injection of 90 MBq (2.5 mCi) 201T1at peak
exercise. Exercise was continued for 1 mm postinjection. Imaging
began approximately 10 mm postinjection and was performed on a
single-detector rotating gamma camera using 30 step-and-shoot
projections of 20 sec each from the RAO to the LPO positions. A
high-resolution, low-energy collimator was used. Imaging was
repeated 3â€”4hr later using the identical acquisition parameters.
Three of the nine subjects had received an additional resting
reinjection of 37 MBq ( 1.0 mCi) 201T1.Observation of the patient
during the acquisition and inspection of the raw redistribution data
on rotating cine display confirmed that the redistributionstudy was
motion-free. The patient immediately underwent a second data
acquisition using dual-isotope 201Tl/@Tc SPECT after placing a
low-activity (0.1â€”0.5MBq) 99mTcmarker in the left midclavicular
line. The acquisition parameters were kept constant. The patient
was subjected to a variable number of nonreturning vertical
(y-axis) translation motions during the course of the acquisition
that were achieved by manually moving the imaging table in a
predefined manner. The number of discrete movements (range
2â€”6),direction (cranial or caudad), magnitude (small = 1 cm,
medium = 2 cm, large = 3 cm) and timing (seconds into the
acquisition) were determined with a pseudorandom number gener
ator. Table 1 outlines the specific motion applied to each patient
study.

Image Processing
Each pair of 201T1(cardiac) and 9@Tc (marker) motion SPECT

studies was subjected to motion detection and correction according
to the three following methods.

Cardiac Cross-Correlation (Method 1). The algorithm of Eisner
et al. (6) was programmed as outlined in the reference. We
included subtraction of a constant level of background from the
cardiac projection data as this has been shown to improve tracking

TABLE I
Number, Direction,Magnitude and liming of MovementsApplied

1 69 M U2(181);U3(417);D1(663);D2(728);U2(769)
2 36 M U3(104);D2(252);D2(536)
3 56 M D2(464);U3(961)
4 67 M U3(348);U3(830)
5 68 M D3(106);U2(450)
6 40 F D3(243);U2(374);U2(989)
7 60 M D3(347);U2(453);U3(698);D1(988)
8 79 F U2(110);02(182);U1(453);03(856);U1(1002)
9 71 M D2(243);U3(436);D3(546)

Eachmovementis codedasdirection(U = up,D = down),magnitude
(cm followedbytiming(seconds intoacquisitionareinparentheses.

of cardiac motion when there is a low signal-to-background ratio.
Cardiac cross-correlation was performed across a range of back
ground subtraction levels in order to determine the optimal value.
When there is insufficient background subtraction then additional
subtraction increases the amplitude of the motion histogram, but at
a given level this stabilizes. The optimal subtraction value was
taken as the point where the motion histogram stabilized. The
motion histogram, so defined, was then applied to both the cardiac
and marker datasets to produce motion-corrected studies, using
interpolation to approximate subpixel correction. The threshold for
motion correction was 0.4 pixels.

Diverging Squares (Method 2). The algorithm was implemented
according to the method ofGeckle et al. (7) and was applied to the
cardiac dataset. Motion correction of the cardiac and point-source
datasets was performed as described in Method 1.

Marker Cross-Correlation (Method 3). The motion histogram
was derived from the marker image data using the same cross
correlation technique as in Method 1. Motion correction of the
cardiac and marker data was then performed as described in
Method 1. Four variations of the marker-based algorithm were
compared by varying the reference frame for realignment (frame 1
for cumulative, adjacent frame for differential) and the degree of
correction (subpixel or integral). For purposes of comparison with
Methods 1 and 2, marker cross-correlation refers to the variation
using cumulative motion detection with subpixel correction.

Image An@
The motion-correction algorithms provided seven pairs of car

diac-marker SPECT data per patient (including the initial uncor
rected data). The cardiac and marker datasets were reconstructed
using standard filtered backprojection techniques with a Harming
filter and no attenuation correction. Image displays were generated
for the cardiacdatathatpresentedcorrespondingshort-axis,verti
cal long-axis and horizontal long-axis slices from the motion-free
and motion-corrected data. Additional displays for the recon
structed markers and marker compressed dynamic images (CDI)
were created from the uncorrected and motion-corrected marker
data. The marker CDI is a functional image that depicts the
temporal aspects of y-axis motion. It is created by juxtaposing
vertical columns of pixels from each data frame such that each
column passes through the count center of the marker, and is
analogous to the widely used technique for assessing esophageal
motility. Deviation upwards or downwards from a horizontal track
indicates upwards or downwards longitudinal motion ofthe patient.
All displays were stored in random order without any information
to identify the presence/absence of motion or mode of correction.

Two reviewerswho were blindedto the study were asked to
review the unlabeled random-ordered displays of cardiac recon
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structions, marker reconstructions and marker CDIs. The cardiac
reconstructions were judged by how closely the motion-corrected
study approximated the motion-free images, and were graded as
excellent, good, fair or poor (where excellent and good studies
were considered suitable for clinical interpretation while fair and
poor studies were not and would have led to clinical misinterpre
tation). The marker reconstructions and CDIs were graded by the
degree to which the images approximated a circular point source or
a smooth horizontal line, respectively.

The amount of image distortion in the postcorrection data was
measured objectively using bullseye maps of the cardiac recon
struction images and quantification of residual motion in the point
source projection data. All pixels in the motion-free and motion
corrected bullseye maps were compared with a low-risk reference
group and flagged as normal or abnormal using 2 s.d. below the
reference mean as the cutoff. The number of pixels that were
discordant between the two maps was designated the bullseye
difference index (BDI). The BDI correlated well with the visual
gradings of the cardiac reconstructions (j, < l0@), marker recon
structions (p = 0.003) and marker CDIs (j = 0.01). After
application of the correction algorithms, the amount of residual
patient motion was also calculated from the motion-corrected
marker studies. First, an integral motion histogram, H(i), was
derived by reapplying Method 3 (cumulative-subpixel) to the
marker study. Pixel shift scores were then computed as:

Pixel shift score (P55)@ IH(i)â€”H

Prigent et al. (2) have shown that a similarly defmed index
correlates with motion artifacts. We also found that PSS correlated
well with the visual gradings of the cardiac reconstructions
(p < i06), marker reconstructions (p < i0 18)and marker CDIs
(p < i0'@).

Statistical Analysis
All analysiswas performedwith CSS:StatisticaV3.Oa(Statsoft

Inc., Tulsa, OK). Image grades were compared using nonparamet
ric techniques. Paired data was assessed with the Wilcoxon
matched pairs test while multiple groups were compared using
Kruskal-Wallis analysis ofvariance. Correlation between variables
was assessed with the Kendall-Tau correlation coefficient. Chi
square analysis (comparison ofmultiple methods) or Fisher's exact
test (comparison of two methods) was used to assess frequency of
acceptable (good-excellent)and unacceptable (fair-poor) grades. A
p < 0.05 was taken to indicate a statistically significant difference
or association. Ranges are expressed as mean Â±s.c.

RESULTS

Visual Assessment
Each of the motion-correction algorithms resulted in a

statistically significant improvement in the gradings whether
this was based on the cardiac reconstruction, marker reconstruc
tion or marker CDI (Fig. 1). Visual assessment of the corrected
cine projection data revealed a small amount ofresidual motion
in two cases after application of cardiac cross-correlation
(Method 1), three cases of unacceptablemotion afterdiverging
squares (Method 2) but no appreciable residual motion after the
marker-based correction (Method 3). There were highly signif
icant between-methods differences in the image gradings for the
uncorrected, cardiac cross-correlation, diverging squares and
markercross-correlationdatasets,and again this was evident in
both the cardiac reconstruction (p = 0.0001), marker recon
struction (p < 0.0001) and marker CDI image (p < 0.0001).
There was a slight trend in favor of cardiac cross-correlation
over diverging squares,but this was not statisticallysignificant.
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FiGURE1. ComparatIvevisualgradingsfor the cardiacreconstruction,
markerreconstructionand markerCDIfromthe followingcorrection @go
rithms: A = uncorrected, B = cardiac cross-correlation, C = diverging
squares,D = markercross-correlation(usingcumulativedetectionand
sub@ correction).

Marker cross-correlation performed better than either cardiac
cross-correlation (cardiac reconstruction, p = 0.07; marker
reconstruction, p = 0.01 ; marker CDI, p = 0.01) or diverging
squares (cardiac reconstruction, p = 0.07; marker reconstruc
tion, p < 0.01; marker CDI, p < 0.01).

A global measure of the performanceof each algorithmwas
computed as the total number of displays (cardiac reconstruc
tion, marker reconstruction and marker CDI) that were judged
to be of acceptable clinical quality (grade good or excellent,
maximum score 27). The uncorrected data scored 0, cardiac
cross-correlation scored 13, diverging squares scored 7 and
marker cross-correlation scored 27. These differences were
highly significant, both clinically and statistically (chi square
33.6df3,p< l0@).

In a second analysis, the four modifications of marker
cross-correlation (Method 3) were compared to one another.
Not surprisingly, differences were much less striking. No
significant difference was seen in the gradings for the cardiac
reconstructions. The marker reconstructions and CDI images
did show statistically significant differences (j' = 0.05 and p =
0.0002, respectively), and these favored the method that used
cumulative motion detection with subpixel correction (Fig. 2).

In many cases, the reviewers found the differences between
the cardiac reconstructions quite subtle whereas the marker
based methods proved much easier to judge. The marker-based
gradings also correlated strongly with cardiac reconstruction
gradings (Kendel-Tau@ < 108 compared with marker recon
struction and p < i0 compared with marker CDI). Thus, it
appeared that the point source-based methods provided mdc
pendent validation of the degree of data recovery and clinical
utility of the postcorrection cardiac data.

Quantitative Measures
Quantification of the residual motion artifact in the bullseye

maps gave results that paralleled the visual assessment. The
mean BDI decreased from 3468 Â±666 in the uncorrected study
to 2226 Â±455 for cardiac cross-correlation, 2713 Â±624 for
diverging squares and 1747 Â±537 for marker cross-correlation
(ANOVA p = 0.09).

Improvement in the pixel shift score (PSS) correlated closely
with the visual gradings(Fig. 3). The mean P55 decreasedfrom
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I_sâ€” FIGURE 2. Comparative visual gradings for the cardiac reconstruction,
markerreconstructionand markerCDIfrom the vailationsof the marker
cross-correlationalgorithm.A = cumulative-subpixel,B = cumulative
integral, C = differential-subpixel, D = differential-integral.

40.4 Â±2.6 in the uncorrected study to 15.4 Â±1.8 for cardiac
cross-correlation, 26.7 Â±3.6 for diverging squares and 1.7 Â±
0.2 for marker cross-correlation (ANOVA p < 0.0001). The
mean P55 for marker cross-correlation was significantly less
than that for cardiac cross-correlation (p = 0.0003) or diverging
squares (p = 0.0003). Cardiac cross-correlation gave lower
mean P55 than diverging squares (p = 0.007) while the latter in
turn was significantly less than for the uncorrected data (p <
0.02). The cumulative-subpixel variation on the marker-based
method (P55 1.7 Â± 0.2) performed better (ANOVA p =
0.0003) than cumulative-integral (6. 1 Â± 0.3), differential
subpixel (6.4 Â±3.0) and differential-integral (10.6 Â±2.6). PSS
was significantly greater when cardiac image quality was
graded as unsatisfactory (fair-poor) as compared with a satis
factory (good-excellent) grade: 35.4 Â±11.0 (s.d.) versus 7.9 Â±
8.2, respectively (p < l0 15) @55accurately predicted a

FiGUREa @sscalculatedfromthe @ccutaneouspointsource before
and after motion correction using cardiac cross-correlation, diverging
squaresand markercross-correlat@n;p@ 0.0003for all compansonswith
markercress-correlation.

-

FIGURE 4. Marker CDI displays for Case 1 and Case 2. Deviations from a
lineartrackarepresentintheuncorrected,cardiaccross-correlation(cardiac
CC)anddhiergingsquares(divergingSQ),whilealineartrackisobtalnedwith
markercress-correlation(markerCC).

satisfactory (good-excellent) grade for cardiac reconstruction: a
value less than 21 gave satisfactoryimages in 50 of 52 (98%)
whereas a value greater than 21 gave unsatisfactory images in
13 of2O (65%).

Case Examples
Figure 4 presents the marker CDIs for two subjects. There are

stepwise shifts in the uncorrected marker tracks corresponding
to each nonreturningvertical motion. Markercross-correlation
is successful at recovering a linear track while nonlinearities are
present with the other methods. Diverging squares actually
leads to a deterioration in the CDI for the second example due
to erroneous tracking of the heart. The reconstructed cardiac
images for Subject 2 demonstrate the effects of uncorrected
motion (Fig. 5). The motion-free images show only a mild
reduction in uptake by the anterolateralsegment of the left
ventricle. Uncorrected motion results in severe widespread
artifacts and images that are clinically unacceptable. Good data
recovery are achieved with the marker cross-correlation algo
rithm. The cardiac cross-correlation images are probably clini
cally acceptable despite a residual focal reduction in the inferior
wall, but data recovery with diverging squares was unsatisfac
tory. The discrepancy between the motion-free and motion
corrected bullseye maps is least with marker cross-correlation
(Fig. 6). This corresponded to a BDI of 3787 pixels for
uncorrected motion, 2017 with cardiac cross-correlation, 5255
with diverging squares and I 141 with marker cross-correlation.

DISCUSSION
We have demonstratedthatthereareconsiderabledifferences

in the clinical performance of motion-correction algorithms
when these are applied to actual, ratherthan simulated,patient
motion. The fact that each ofthese methods has performed well
in simulated motion tests may reflect the fact that such
evaluations often are done using simulated data with integral
frame shifts and are, therefore, perfectly recoverable whereas
clinical motion always entails some loss of resolution through
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vertical (y-axis) translation. In a study of simulated cardiac
motion, Cooper et a!. (8) showed that vertical motion produced
more artifacts than lateral motion. Our algorithm has not been
validated for horizontal (x-axis) translation and would not be
applicable to rotational motion, an important point since patient
motion frequently cannot be explained by pure translation of the
heart (9). It should be clearly stated that patient motion is not
the only source of cardiac motion, since respiratory artifact and
upward creep ofthe heart (10) represent cardiac motion relative
to the rest of the patient and would not be detected with this
method. On the other hand, organ-tracking procedures can
introduce motion artifacts from breast attenuation or when there
is significant nontarget background activity. At the present
time, it is unclear which types of motion contribute most
frequently and most severely to a deterioration in clinical image
quality. For this reason, it is probably useful to have several
methods available that can be applied to the appropriate
situation, either singly or sequentially. Our experiment ad
dressed motion with cardiac 201Tl SPECT and may not be
applicable to 99mTc..ses@ibi. Although it would be a relatively
simple matter to select a non-technetium isotope for the point
source and adapt our method accordingly, the higher photon
flux, higher filter cutoff and improved image quality associated
with technetium-based cardiac perfusion agents may make
these studies more sensitive to motion. We have observed that
the high levels of subdiaphragmatic activity seen with 9@Tc
sestamibi are particularly problematic for organ-tracking meth
ods such as cross-correlation and diverging squares.

There have been very few attempts to compare several
motion correction algorithms simultaneously. In a simulated
study of vertical and lateral cardiac motion by Cooper et al.
(1 1), the sensitivity of visually inspecting the cine data, cross
correlation, diverging squares and a technique called two
dimensional fitting were compared. They concluded that cine
review, cross-correlation and two-dimensional fitting were
more sensitive than diverging squares. The effect ofthe residual
uncorrected motion on the cardiac images was not determined,
however. Other investigators have described the use of fiducial
markers, but their methods differ significantly from our own.
Friedman et al. (4) described the use ofa 57Co cutaneous point
source but depended on a visual assessment of motion from the
summed image and integral pixel shifts to achieve visual
realignment. Germano et al. (12) have developed a technique
for multidetector cameras that is able to quantify translational
vertical and lateral motion to submillimeter accuracy in phan
tom experiments. Unfortunately, they did not compare their
method with either cross-correlation or diverging squares, and
included only two clinical cases (neither of which involved
201Tl).Our study used image quality to compare the effective
ness of several motion-comparison procedures simultaneously.
Visual assessment of a cine display of the corrected projection
data, although an important and necessary condition for ade
quate data recovery, did not appear to be sufficient to
guarantee satisfactory image quality. We did verify that the
pixel shift score, an easily obtained quantitative index
derived from the marker data, accurately predicts adequate
motion recovery using the same cutoff value proposed by
Prigent et al. (2).

CONCLUSION
External marker cross-correlation can provide accurate data

recovery of translational cardiac motion in the vertical axis.
Furthermore, this method provides independent validation that
accurate data recovery has been achieved. Future development
and refinement of motion-correction algorithms should use
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FiGURE 5. Thallium-201 cardiac reconstruction for Subject 2. The subject
had beensubjectedtothree nonretumingmotions.Thehorizontalrowsshow
the motion-free reference images, uncorrected data and the results from
cardiac cross-correlation(cardiacCC),divergingsquares(divergingSQ)and
marker cross-correlation (marker CC). Cardiac cross-correlation recovers
imagesthatareverycloseto thereferenceimages,whileartifactualdefects
persistin all otherimagesets.Ver@callong-axis,hotizontalIong-a,dsand
short-axis projections.

subpixel and within-frame blurring. This is supported by the
observation that even pure vertical motion encountered in
clinical studies is difficult to correct (4). Despite these theoret
ical limits, however, we have shown that clinically usable data
can be recovered with an external point-source method.

Although an effort was made to simulate patient motion as it
occurs clinically, our experiment is by definition artificial. We
only addressed translation of the patient using nonreturning

FIGURE6. Thallium-201bull's-eyedifferencemapsfor Subject2 celculated
for uncorrectedmotion(upperleft),cardiaccross-correlation(upperright),
divergingsquares(boftomleft)andmarkercross-correlation(bottomright).



clinical test conditions since these appear to be more exacting
than simulated motion.
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FIRST IMPRESSIONS
Sudden Onst of Pain

PURPOSE
A 46-yr-oldfederalprisoninmateexperiencedsuddenonsetofpain in his right
proximalmid-thighwhile walking across the prisonyard.The patienthad no
significant past medical history. Radiographs ofthe right femur revealed a
transversefractureofthe femoralshaftand abnormalthickeningofthe corticalbone
with sclerosisofthe trabeculae(Fig. 1).Laboratoryresultsrevealedelevated
alkaline phosphatase at 165 lU/liter (30-1 15 nl) and normal serum calcium.

The patient was placed in skeletal traction and taken to the nuclear medicine
department for a bone scan. Figure 2 reveals a fracture ofthe right femur and intense
uptake in the right femur. No other abnormalities were noted on the whole-body
scan. This transverse or â€œchalkstickâ€•fracture was caused by Paget's disease of bone
involvingonlythe right femur.Paget's diseaseusuallyinvolvesmorethan onebone
(polyostotic), but it can be monostotic in 15%-30% ofaffected patients. Chalkstick
fractures can also be seen in patients with fibrous dysplasia and osteomalacia.

The pathology reportofthe bone biopsy ofthe rightfemuralso correlatedwith
Paget's disease.

TRACER
Technetium-99m-HDP,20 mCi
ROUTE OF ADMINISTRATION
Intravenous injection

TIME AFTER INJECTION
3 hours

INSTRUMENTATION
Siemens Diacam

CONTRIBUTORS
RozinaMaredia,DO and KennethJ. Simcic,MD,WilliamBeaumontArmy
Medical Center, El Paso, Texas

FIgure 1.

Figure 2.


